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Canadian Boat Firms Riled As Govt. Backs U.S. Competitors
By JANE BECKER

Federal and provincial aid to boat-builders and other
industries may be all very well, but some Canadian-owned
companies say they have been given a tough time by
foreign-owned competition which, unwillingly or not, was
helped by Canadian governments while Ihe domestic firms
were left to sink or swim.

Probably the most noted story in the files on this kind
of mix-up is that of Alwest Marine, which produces luxuri-
ous, ?35,000 aluminum houseboats at Gimli, Man., the only
company in western Canada to build this kind of craft.

Alwest, a subsidiary of Western Tools and Industries
Ltd. of Winnipeg, started up in January, 1071, with high
hopes of capturing a lucrative market for aluminum house
boats across the country.

As company president Michael Evans recalls it, the
company applied for, and got, a $185,000 DREE grant,
started up its production line, and began merchandising its
first orders.

Then it found some of its eastern Canadian distributors
cancelling orders for no apparent reason. Alwest was up
against trouble — until it found the root of the dissatis-
faction.

It seems that Shepherd Boats of Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ont., a subsidiary of Trojan Boats of Pennsylvania, had
suggested to the federal department ot finance that it could
keep its Niagara plant viable by rationalizing production,
importing houseboats from its parent plant — if the federal
government would remit the duty on the imported boats.

With an eye on encouraging Ontario industry, the feder-
al government agreed; Shepherd began importing their
duty-free houseboats — and selling them .for about $3,000
less than the Alwest model.

"When we found out'-what was happening we made a

lot of noise," Mr. Evans recalls. "Here was a U.S.-owned
company, with special aid in the form of a duty rebate by
the Canadian government, about to put, us out of business
— while another .government department was giving us
money to slay in business. It didn't make sense, in addition
to being what we thought was manifestly unfair."

Mr. Evans and the top men in Western Tools had con-
tads in the federal government, and they began using all
Ihe influence Ihey had lo point out the situation to officials
anc! politicans who could do something about it.

As well, they enlisted public support by holding press
conferences, and, in general, doing as much as possible to
bring the matter to public attention.

The technique worked. But it was still several months
before the finance department agreed to collect back duty
from Shepherd, putting Alwest back in the"field.

"Shepherd is still importing its houseboats, but now
they are paying duty, so the situation is competitive," Mr.
Evans said the other day.

"We don't mind selling against U.S. products, but with-
out the federal government rescinding its agreement to for-
give duty on imports, we would have been out of business
by now."

As it is, Alwcsl is far from being out of business..Its
housecruiser won a design award last year, and its produc-
tion is sold out until mid-1974.

Alwest employs 32 people at Gimli — one reason it
moved its base of operations to the Lake Winnipeg site.
And, says Mr. Evans, "we could take on 50 people if we
could find them." .
" Not all stories of Canadian firms competing against
Canadiau-government-assisted foreign competition end-so

happily.

At the moment several Winnipeg boat-builders are
quietly seething over DREE aid to foreign-owned competi-
tors. This is usually liberally backed by the province,
which will do a feasibility study for the firm applying, in-
vestigate possible plant sites, and even pay management
consultant tees so the firm can make the best possible pre-

sentation to the federal department.
"We applied for a government loan three times," says

Jim Ashdown, president of Blue Water Industries Ltd.,
which makes fiberglass runabouts at an old, converted
plant in West End Winnipeg. Yet, he notes that Lund Boat
Ltd., a subsidiary of a Minnesota firm, was given a $40,000
DREE grant to establish In Steinbach last year. If Lund
goes into fiberglass production it could cut severely into
Blue Water's business.

George Kent, manager of Kildonan Canoe Co., which
makes canoes and fiberglass runabouts, also says he hopes
Lund won't start making fiberglass craft here.

"At the moment they're not in competition with us,"
Mr. Kent says. "And we don't need a grant. We're doing
fine, selling boats from Toronto to Vancouver."

But, he says, he has heard o£ U.S.-owned firms, one
.snowmobile manufacturer in particular, which have been
given large government grants to establish industries in
rural Manitoba. Then, when the grant money has run out,
they have moved back to the U.S.

The provincial government says that, so far it knows,
the crown-owned Manitoba development corporation makes
no distinction in the ownership of firms it makes loans to.
But, so far as the department of industry and commerce is
aware, no Manitoba boat-building company has received an
MDC loan — at least not in the last two years, since the

An Alwest Marine luxurious $35.000 houseboat undergoei a test run.

Growing Demand For Cycles
Brought Japanese To Rivers

By JANE BECKER
A unique combination of a waiting plant, a special

labor pool, and a demand for bicycles far outstripping
supply will give Manitoba ils first bicycle plant this sum-
mer.

Moreover, Ihe manufacturer, Sckine Industries Co.
Ltd of Japan hopes eventually to supply the North Amer-
ican market from its plant at the Oo-Za-We-Kwun Indian
training centre at Hirers, Man.

According to Bert Luckhurst, ol Resource Develop-
ment Associates in Winnipeg, business consultants for lie
trainin" centre, Ihe chief credit for establishing the bike
plant should go lo II. C. Paul of Winnipeg, who has been
distributing Sekine cycles across the west for several
years.

Mr Paul found demand growing so fast — imported
bicycles into Canada have tripled in the last three years,
reaching a combined total of 450,000 last year - that lie
was having trouble getting deliveries on the 25,000 or so
Sckine bicycles he was distributing through western Can-
ada.

"So he put (he idea lo Ihc Sckine people — why not
start a plant and make the bikes in Canada?" Mr. Liick-
hursl says.

Then Oo-Za-We-Kwun gol into the picture, through
the good offices of Mr. Luckliursl, who suggcsic-.1 '.'.ic
abandoned Rivers air force base, now a training centre
tor native residents in the area, as the silc for Ihc plain.

Ncgoliations have been going on for about a year,
with Sckine executives making several Irips lo Canada lo
look over the site.

Somewhere along the way, DREE got into the pic-
ture, with a $350,000 incentive grant to help Sekine renov-
ate an old hangar into a $1 million factory.

The Sekine people are coming again lalcr Ihis monlli,
and the firsl. bicycle should roll off the production line in
August.

"We think the idea should work well." says Mr.
Luckhurst last week. "A good percentage of the employ-
ees — there'll be about 40 to start with, but this should
increase to 100 once actual manufacture gets underway
next year — will be Indians in the area. Employment and
training for those who wish it is the point of Oo-Za-Wc-
Kwun. The Sekine people are expected to bring about
three key executives to work in the plant, and some cngi-

nccrs lo get it started. After that, they'll rely on local

lie says one feature of the set-up that appeals to the
Japanese is that the plant will be in a "controlled envi-
ronment," rather like an industrial park, which helps
fosler Ihe Japanese idea of workers, being treated more
like a family than is the case in North America.

There are 400 unoccupied houses in Rivers which wul
be leased to Sckine personnel "at modest rents," another
inducement for the company to come.

The centre is already laking applicalions for jobs a t .
the plant, although no one will actually be offered em-
ployment until the Sekine executives arrive.

Initial production will probably be about 50,000 bicy-
cles a year. At first, the bikes — Sckine produces three,
four and len-speed models — will only be assembled at
Rivers, with parts shipped from Japan.

"The main advantage at first will be that parts will
be available lor servicing," said a spokesman at H. C.
Paul the other day. "We're not sure if there will be any
price change, since there is also a duty on bicycle parts
entering Canada."

Eventually, the idea is lo have Sckine manufacture
the bikes from scratch at Rivers, and lo supply a North
American market that could reach three million machines
annually.

Mr. Luckhurst suggests (here could be some prob-
lems in exporting the Manitoba bicycles lo Ihe U.S.,
though, because ot the DREE grant involved. (U.S. man-
ufacturers made such a fuss over Michelin tires being
imported from that company's Nova Scotia plant, which
also had government, aid, that duty was applied to Ihe
tires).

Sekine, which has formed a new company, Sekine
Canada Ltd., to produce the bikes in Manitoba, is not the
only manufacturer to come to the old air base. Fiber-
Lex, a Manitoba company making fiberglass products,
Base International, which makes wall panelling, and
Edson Trailers, which is moving from Neepawa, where
space is inadequate for expansion, are also in the area.

They will give jobs — and training — lo about 125 na-
tive workers by the end of the summer, it's estimated.

One unanswered question remains: Why does it take
a Japanese company to come in and make bicycles in
Canada lor Canadians? Canada's only other producer at
the moment is CCM Manufacturing, of Toronto. It sup-
plies about 150,000 bicycles yearly and, in the words of
Mr. Luckhurst, "can't begin to meet the demand."

Aroline Stays With Aluminum

corporation has had to make them public.
DREE, however, is authorized to loan up to $5,000 for

each job created by a new or expanding industry, and 25
per cent of the capital costs, lor new firms with a mini-
mum capital investment of $60,000, and expanding firms in-
vesting at least 530,000.

Decisions to advance the DREE money are made m Ot-
tawa and, say provincial officials, only after a firm hat
given extensive documentation on the number of jobs it will
create, Us past performance — if any — present plans, and
future prospects.

To help a firm get a DREE grant, it it doesn't qualify
for or cannot get, an MDC loan, the province will:

• Make inquiries to find out where raw materials for
the operation can be bought at the best prices;

• Do market studies to determine probable markets,
and aid in domestic and international marketing o£ the
product, once manufacture is assured;

• Check on tariffs in the industry, both import and
export;

• Conduct productivity audits for the industry in
which the manufacturer is engaged;

• Conduct feasibility studies in preparation Jor a
grand application, and assist with actual documentation
for the grant.

Although the boat-building business might M far
larger, the industry is no slouch in Manitoba's economy.

It produced about $5 million worth of merchandiie last
year, up from $1.5 million five years ago. •

It employs 270 people (an increase from 75 In 1968),
and, as of now, has made Manitoba the largest exporter of
boats in the prairie provinces.

Major Companies Penetrate
Manitoba Boat Market

By JOHN McMANTJS
Manitoba boat builders

hope Eastern and Ameri-
can manufacturers never
find out what a sleeper the
Manitoba market has been.
However, increasing com-
petition indicates the big
companies have discovered
Manitoba.

I t ' s a leisure market
worth discovering although
Manitoba boat and repair
companies have an edge
because of their back yard
n o r t h e r n market and
knowledge of the country
as well as ready acces-
sability lo commercial and
private owners who need
service.

Manitoba ranks fiflh in
boat building and repair in
Canada. The value of its
production is roughly one-
tenth of Ontario which Sla-
tislics Canada ranks as the
largest producer.

In 1971, 11 provincial
builders were rated as con-
tenders in the industry.
T h e y manufactured and
shipped boals valued at
$2,412,000. This was almost
u rriillion dollars more than
1970 when 10 companies
were listed. They spent

Spotlighted This Issue
Like the prairie boys who flock to

join Hie navy, Manitoba is strong in
boat-building. Last year, the prov-
ince's d o z e n - o d d boat-builders
shipped about $5 million worth of
marine equipment, ranging from

. $300 fiberglass runabouts to $35,000
house cruisers.

Some of them have had substan-
tial government aid to help them,
but others have built their busin-
esses on their own not only not ask-
ing for help, but probably spurning
it if it were offered.

This week Business Report exam-
ines the boat and recreation busi-
ness in Manitoba, with reports on a
Winnipeg firm that builds aluminum
boats by hand, a Brandon company
whose president turned to building
boats after spending 35 years in the
automotive business and a new, Ja-
panese-owned bicycle plant soon to
spring up on the old Air Force sta-
tion at Rivers, where most of the
workers will be Indians living in the
nrna.

$1,300,000 on material and
supplies. Most built with fi-
b e r g l a s s and material
came from Ontario. One
builder sold his complete
production in the United
States, meeting the compe-
tition o£ American automa-
tion head on.

Closer to home Manitoba

manufacturers sold from
3,500 to 4,000 fiberglass ca-
noes to northern residents
in 1971 and indications are
sales this year will be over
that .number.

Through its payroll it ac-
counts for about $1,000,000
in pay envelopes for Mani-
tobans.

Recently, the f e d e r & 1
government through t h e
department ot regional eco-
nomic expansion has recog-
nized the potential of rec-
reational b o a t manufac-
turing in the province and
in 1970 started Hiving gra-

Conlinued on Page 16

By JOHN McMANUS
There are fibrcgiass boat

assembly lines in the Unit-
ed Stales that turn out a
boat-a-minute.

This rate doesn't bother
George Giguerrc, nor has
it converted him from alu-
minum to the space-age
glass.

His interest is building
family-sized b o a t s that
"have zero maintenance"
and can live without crack-
ing in overpowering heal
or air-freezing cold. With
h i s aluminum boals he
gives a five-year guarantee
that you can buy one and

He says Arolinc produc-
tion can't be automated
successfully. They have to
h c built by hand. An
average 16-footcr has 2,000
rivets and lakes a human
learn lo put it together.

"Fibrcgiass could never
s t a n d the impact these
boats could absorb. That's
why aircraft floats are alu-
minum. I don't expect we
will ever see fibreglass
floats. They could never
stand Ihe impact of coun-
tless water landings."

G e o r g e Gigucrre pro-
duces the aluminum boats
in a competitive p r i c e
range from $3501 to $7,000.

.
want lo use it.

"They're not as pretty as
f i b r e g 1 a s s . But, the
average man can't afford a
cracked boat. We're not
very big (in the boat mar-
ket) but the people who
h»ve our boats are sa-
tisfied."

sales year for the company
he started in 103!). Like
others in his field, sales so
far are ahead of last year's
for the same period. "This
year should be very good"
and he hopes to boiler the
record year in 1972.

Arolinc, at 29 Archibald

St., employees 12 people
year .round. Some local
boat builders lay oft labor
from October to February.

T h c Arolinc president
made a couple of notable
achievements when he was
cslablishing his business.
He built the first all-rivet-
ed aluminum boat in Cana-,
da and produced the first
u n s i n k a b 1 e boat in its
class.

During the war he noted
the U. S. navy had landing
barges that appcardd to be
unsinkablc. His inquiry to
the American navy brought
a prompt reply that said in
effect "we can't tell you
iimv II's done . . . we'll let
you know afier the war."

The navy kept its word.
In 1945 Mr. Gigurcrrc got a
Idler saying thai secret
was a foam manufactured
by Dow Chemical. Dow
sold him some of the mate-
rial which enabled him to
p r o d u c e the unsinkablc

runabout.
Like o t h e r Manitoba

manufacturers o t boats,
Aniline's market is Mani-
toba.

Arolinc does not attempt
to compete in Eastern Can-
ada as Mr. Giguerrc, like
other manufacturers here,
finds freight rates prohibi-
live. The company once
produced boals on a regu-
lar basis for a Chicago
iirm. However, aulomalion
look the bottom out ot this
market with the introduc-
tion of libreglass hulls.

Mr. Giguerre's skills arc
self-taught. He was torn in
Keewatin, Ont. in Ihe Lake
of the Woods country and
had been brought up "fool-
ing round with boats." He
still spends his vacation at
a camp, he owns in the re-
sort area.

In addilion to the popular
p l e a s u r e boals, Aroline
produces fishing hoats snd
cruisers.

CATERPILLAR
FORK LIFTS
50 Models
Electric - Gas - UP & Diesel

PNEUMATICS 27 modefs
2,000-60,000 Ibs. gas-
oline, LP gas, diesel.

CUSHIONS 19 models
2,000-30,000 Ibs. gaso
line, LP gas, diesel.

ELECTRICS 3,000, 4,000
and 5,000 Ib. capacity.

HY-DRIVE For
order picking
or regular pal-
let stacking.
To 4,000 Ibs.?

PALLET* PLATFORM
Rider & walkies.
Sales), easiest to
operate 4,000 & 6,000
Ib. capacities.

STRADDLES
2,000-6,000 Ib.
Tiers up to 205"
Rider, walkie &
reach.

REACH-FORK Forks
extend 24" stand-up
& sit down. 2,3 & '
4,000 Ib. capacity.
Heslstor or SCR con-
trol 36 volt _,

WALKIES
Stackers,
straddles,
reach-tork 2,
3 & 4,000 Ib.
capacities on
certain
models.

WALKIE/
RIDER Safest
truck on
market 4,000
Ib. ca-
pacity.

SERVICE Is our SPECIALTY
• Six service Centres, largest In Manitoba.
• Factory trained servicemen.
• Factory parts as close as your phone.
• Wide range ol models.
• Every kind of option you need.
• Accessories lor every lob*.

• SALES
• RENTALS

CALL BRIAN CARROLL
FOR THE FACTS

453-4343
Winnipeg, Thompson, Brnndon
Thundtr Bay, Ktnora, Dauphin

Caterpillar. Raymond Narrow Aisln Etovtrics and
Nrimco Dealer In Manitoba and-Nonnwostom Ontario

Cal, Caterpillar 01 and Raymoiro arc
registered trademarks


